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SUMMARY 
The study follows the variation of oxygen and purity index at Oriental tobaccos, Djebel 
variety, during technological fermentation process. The studied tobaccos are from Vladuleni 
and Voiceşti area. On the base of this index was determination the technological quality of 
tobacco and their direction for superior cigarettes obtaining process. The research shows 
similarity between Oriental native tobacco variety and traditional Oriental tobacco.    
 
INTRODUCTION 
Oriental tobaccos are characterized through very fine and noble flavor which are 
produced in the time of cigarettes burning.1 These tobaccos are included in the recipes of 
superior cigarettes, together wit Virginia and Burley tobacco. The taste of this tobaccos are 
fine, chemistry composition are harmonious who satisfy more consumers.  
MATHERIAL AND METHODS 
It was research the Oriental tobaccos which was acclimated and selected for 
pedoclimated conditions of Romania. It was research the Djebel 133, 144 and 292 lines from 
Voicesti and Vladuleni region. The leafs were reap at advanced maturity from the level of 
plants. The first harvest leafs was on the base and the last are from the point of plant.2 After 
harvest the tobacco was sun curing. Past curing, the tobacco was divided on quality a class, in 
function of harvest level and the color of leafs.  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The oxygen index put in evidence the activity of oxidaze enzymes, which shows the 
tobacco capacity for adsorb the oxygen from fermentation environment. This capacity 
diminished for the dry tobacco at the fermentation tobacco. The oxygen index had a decrease 
evolution between higher values (after curing process) at lower values (after technological 
fermentation process). The enzymes were inactivated after drying process, but in the time of 
fermentation they take again with intensity their activities.  
CONCLUSIONS 
The pedoclimate conditions from our country give very good environment for obtaining 
Oriental tobacco which had quality index nearest than traditional tobaccos from Macedonia, 
Turkey and Greek, countries recognized by best quality Oriental tobacco.   
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